Abstract-This work evaluates opportunistic relaying in the presence of thermal noise as well as interference, when channel sensing is conducted reactively, in slow fading environments. The studied scenario employs a single gateway that provides access towards several destinations with weak links and exploits a network of intermediate relays. In sharp contrast to prior art, no inter-relay channel state information or communication is assumed, no network coding is needed, while low-complexity receivers at each destination are employed.
Interference-Limited Opportunistic Relaying with Reactive Sensing I. INTRODUCTION

S
IGNIFICANT progress has been made in cooperative relaying, especially in thermal noise-limited environments [1] . It was recently shown that cooperative relays, distributed in thermal noise-limited environments, are useful even when they do not transmit but instead, they cooperatively listen, giving priority to single transmission of an opportunistically selected relay [2] . Alternatively, the source could transmit messages towards all destinations, and relays delay retransmissions, until messages for all destinations have been transmitted. Communication towards a given destination is completed after relays network-encode and broadcast a combined message for all destinations. This is the approach of network coding (e.g. see [3] and references therein). Thus, both approaches above trade delay for increased reliability with the help of cooperative relays in noise-limited environments.
In this work, we evaluate opportunistic relaying with reactive channel sensing, in both noise and interference-limited, slow fading environments, when access from a central gateway towards various destinations is problematic (i.e. the associated channel links are weak) and intermediate relays are necessary.
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Work The connectivity setup of the studied scenario: source acts as an access point (gateway) and transmits towards two or more distinct destinations, through ≥ 2 relays. The special case of three destinations ( 1, 2, 3) is depicted. Direct links from to destinations are assumed week, necessitating the utilization of relays.
In sharp contrast to prior art, no inter-relay channel state information or inter-relay communication is assumed, no network coding is employed, while low-complexity receivers at each destination are utilized. This work could be of potential value in dense, low-mobility wireless scenarios, as in modern urban environments. The latter could offer relay densities on the order of 1000 terminals/km 2 , according to recent measurements [4] .
Sections II and III describe system and protocol model, respectively. Section IV provides the analysis for reactive channel sensing and relay selection, section V briefly discusses alterative channel sensing and relay selection techniques and section VI provides the numerical results. Finally, Section VII provides the conclusion.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
If node "A" transmits to node "B", while an interfering node "C" is transmitting to a different destination, then the received signal at node "B" is denoted as: with [ ] at each main diagonal, and ℐ 2 denotes the two-bytwo identity matrix.
III. PROTOCOL
The studied scenario employs a single gateway that provides access towards two or more destinations with weak links and exploits a network of ≥ 2 intermediate, regenerative relays. All involved radios are assumed half-duplex. Fig. 1 depicts the connectivity setup for the special case of three destinations. We denote the set of relays as R = {1, 2, . . . , } and further denote R = R − { }, ∈ R , the set of relays that does not include relay (length
The channel is assumed constant for a duration of (channel coherence time), which spans one epoch and changes independently at the next epoch (quasi-static, flat fading). We are particularly interested in slow-fading wireless environments, where is on the order of hundreds of milliseconds (as in slow mobility scenarios or community rooftop networks). At each epoch of the protocol, there are exactly two different messages transmitted by the source: phase I message, which is assisted by opportunistic relaying and phase II message, assisted by conventional regenerative relaying (Fig. 2) .
During phase I, the source transmits towards a new destination while relay forwards different information to a different destination without delay i.e. without waiting the source to complete its transmission, as in strictly noise-limited setups. During phase II, an opportunistically selected relay ∕ = forwards to the appropriate destination while source transmits a message for a new destination. Operation is similar in the next epoch; the opportunistically selected relay at epoch , becomes the interfering relay at the consecutive epoch + 1 (Fig. 3) .
The selected ("best") relay is chosen at the end of phase I opportunistically, among the relays that have successfully received the message, in this both noise and interferencelimited environment:
where the subset ℓ ⊆ R includes all relays (excluding relay ) that have successfully received the message at the end of phase I (i.e. | ℓ | ≥ 1).
Such reactive relay selection (i.e. selection in response to source transmission) can be performed in a distributed fashion, without network channel state information (CSI) knowledge at each relay or any centralized network controller. One possible approach is the method of distributed timers proposed in [5] , with each relay in ℓ ⊆ R estimating its own instantaneous channel link towards destination. This can be accomplished by listening a pilot signal from destination. Then the participating relays contend for carrier-sense-multiple access (CSMA), where the backoff timer of each relay is initialized with a value that depends on its own instantaneous signal strength . The timer of the relay with the strongest path towards destination expires first and the "best" relay of eq. (2) acquires the medium. Relay selection could be completed within a fraction of channel coherence time, even though no relay (or any controller in the network) has measured channel conditions of the interfering relay or other relays towards destination. Statistical analysis of distributed relay selection as above has been reported in [5] .
We further denote source transmission power as source , relay transmission power as relay and total transmission power = source + relay . Assuming ∈ (0, 1), then source = and relay = (1 − ) . The power allocation parameter is assumed constant across time. Its optimization would require global CSI across all involved links in the network, which is a strong assumption not made in this work. Finally, we denote transmit signal-to-noise ratio = / 0 . For each "phase I message" transmitted by the source, the received signal at the final destination can be denoted as a two-by-one vector y, as it consists of two time-separated parts ( Fig. 3 ): the first part is received during phase I, when the source transmits the signal of interest (SOI) and an interfering relay transmits a different symbol; the second part is transmitted during phase II, when the source transmits towards a different destination and the "best" relay retransmits, assuming that a best relay exists (
where 0 is the SOI and 1 , 2 the interfering signals, with
, there is no best relay transmission and thus, a = [
From eqs. (3), (4) it is shown that there are two interferers of unequal power (c 1 , c 2 ), while there is strong correlation between the compound channel a of SOI 0 and the compound channel c 2 of the interfering signal 2 . That is due to common Relaying at Epoch n random variable , which remains constant during each epoch, as already described. It is noted that prior art has mainly studied channel correlation among the elements of a (which is relevant to SOI) or correlation among the elements of v (which is relevant to the interfering signals) (e.g. [6] , [7] ), but not among a and v, as in this work, to the best of our knowledge.
The receiver at each destination linearly processes the received vector with w * y, where w depends on the specified receiver. The simplest case is the selection diversity receiver that does not optimally combine the two signal parts, received during phase I and II. Instead, the receiver operates independently on the two messages and succeeds if either reception, during phase I or II succeeds. An alternative approach employs optimum combining, at the expense of additional CSI requirements. The main focus is on selection diversity receiver (SR), even though optimum combining receiver is also discussed (OC). Analysis of the above, interference-limited, opportunistic relaying (IOR) approach is presented in this work, employing outage analysis, i.e. probability evaluation of the event that target rate is greater than what can be supported from the wireless channel.
IV. ANALYSIS OF IOR WITH REACTIVE SENSING At each epoch of the protocol, there are exactly two different messages transmitted by the source: phase I message, which is assisted by opportunistic relaying and phase II message, assisted by conventional regenerative relaying (Fig. 2) . Performance of conventional, non-OR phase II message can be trivially calculated and we focus on the OR case. During phase I of epoch (Fig. 2) , there are at most two transmitting nodes (Fig. 3) : the source and the opportunistically selected relay, which both transmit towards different destinations. Given the half-duplex constraint, the opportunistically selected relay at epoch cannot be the same as the forwarding (interfering) relay during the (immediately) previous epoch − 1 (Figs. 2, 3) . The destination node at epoch is denoted as and the interfering relay as ( ∕ = ). The interfering relay was the opportunistically selected relay during epoch − 1, according to the (different) channel conditions of that epoch.
Next, we denote by { out| = } the outage event at the presence of interfering relay and by { out| = null} the outage event at the absence of an interfering relay. The unconditional outage probability, for a given destination, at a given epoch becomes:
The above approximation is valid because at the absence of interference, outage performance is strictly thermal-noiselimited (event { out| = null}), while at the presence of an interfering relay (event { out| = }), performance is both thermal-noise as well as interference-limited; thus, Pr
Additionally, the event of 'zero number of successful decoding during epoch − 1' (and thus, = null at epoch ), becomes less likely for large number of relays, implying that Pr { = null} decreases with increasing number of relays. Numerical results of section VI demonstrate that performance is dominated by interference and not thermal noise, further validating the above.
We remark that the prior probabilities Pr { = } , ∀ ∈ R , for a given epoch , depend on the selected relay during the previous epoch − 1, which in turn, depends on the selected relay during epoch − 2 and so forth. Therefore, prior probability Pr { = } , ∀ ∈ R depends on epoch number. However, we observe from Eq. (5) that
Therefore, the upper and lower bounds calculated above evaluate outage performance without any dependence on epoch number.
Conditioned on interfering relay for a given epoch, the outage probability is given by:
where the term Pr
} denotes the case where no relay successfully decodes the message, and thus, destination reception is solely relied on direct communication. Consecutively,
where is the target rate in bps/Hz and we have exploited independence between and . It is noted that the statistics of all channel gains, related to the interfering relay at a given epoch , are not affected by the selection process of that relay during the previous epoch − 1; that is due to the fact that the channel has changed during epoch (see the duration of channel coherence time in Figs. 2, 3) . Thus,
In the above analysis, the only missing element is probability Pr
. That probability depends on the specifics of the receiver at each destination and is calculated in the following subsections.
A. Optimum Combining (OC) Receiver
For optimum combining, the weighting vector w OC that maximizes the signal-to-interference-and-noise ratio (SINR) is proportional to R −1 v a, with a defined in section III and R v given by:
Setting w OC = R −1 v a, the received SINR at the destination is simplified to
and consecutively,
= Pr
≤ Pr
The above bound corresponds to the performance of the selection receiver calculated immediately below. It is remarked that w OC (and consecutively, optimum combining) requires CSI knowledge regarding the interfering terminal ( ), in contrast to the selection receiver. Thus, the improved performance of optimum combining (compared to selection receiver) is achieved at the expense of additional required channel state information. In this work, we have assumed that no cental controller or the destination has acquired CSI regarding all involved relay links. If that constraint is relaxed, or if the destination is able to estimate the channel towards the interfering relay, then optimum combining becomes an option.
B. Selection Diversity Receiver (SR)
When the receiver operates on the two, time-separated signal parts independently, the weighting vector w for each part is simplified to w SR,1 = diag [ 
Outage occurs when both decoding efforts fail and thus, conditional outage probability becomes:
( , ) =
with ( ) the unitary step function ( ( ) = 1, ≥ 0 and ( ) = 0, elsewhere) and
We note again that under the coherence time duration assumption of this work, is independent of (relay is the interfering relay).
Using Theorem 1 at the appendix, the p.d.f. of = max { } , ∈ ℓ ⊆ R , | ℓ | ≥ 1 becomes:
Exploiting eq. (20) in eq. (17) and the fact that
the conditional to interfering relay outage probability for | ℓ | ≥ 1, after manipulations becomes:
For partial connectivity scenarios where there is no direct link between source and destination ( → +∞), eq. (22) becomes:
where we have used in step ( ) the multinomial identity of eq. (33) at the appendix. The last conditional outage probability (with → 0), depends on thermal noise only, as expected.
V. A NOTE ON INTERFERENCE-LIMITED PROACTIVE SENSING
In an alternative approach, the most appropriate relay could be selected proactively, before the source message transmission. In that way, all non-selected relays could avoid listening to the source, and thus, save precious battery energy. Denoting
the proactive outage probability, with selection receiver at the destination and conditioned on interfering relay , becomes:
The best relay should minimize outage probability and thus maximize the following expression:
However, the relays cannot estimate the channel between source and destination, which is needed in ( ) ,
above, unless the source or the destination provides them with such information. In that case however, implementation of proactive selection becomes non-distributed. An alternative, sub-optimal (in terms of outage probability) but practical (in terms of distributed implementation) proactive selection rule ignores the link between source and destination:
We restrict analysis on reactive sensing and note that the relay selection rule of eq. (2) is exactly the same as in strictly noise-limited environments [2] . We also remark that other opportunistic relay selection rules are possible in the presence of both interference and thermal noise, when additional CSI is available (e.g. information regarding the interfering relay link). Hopefully, this work will spark interest in relevant research that aims to optimize performance in the presence of interference, without excessive overheads in channel state information acquisition and network coordination.
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Numerical results are provided for the two kinds of receivers, assuming a weak link (and thus, high corresponding parameter) between source and destinations, with = 1/0.05. The number of relays is set to = 3 or = 4 relays with = 0.5, = 0.5 bits/sec/Hz and = 1/1.6, = 1/1.5 ∀ ∈ R , = 1/0.05 ∀ ∈ R . Such parameters correspond to a small number of relays that are "isolated" from each other, while providing "good" communication links (on average) towards source and destinations. For example, assuming transmit signal-to-noise ratio SNR = / 0 ranging from 0 to 30 dB, the above parameters correspond to average received signal-to-noise ratio approximately from −1 to 29 dB at each relay or each destination.
Under such parameters, the upper and lower bound of outage probability coincide (Eq. (6)). Fig. 4 demonstrates that simulation results match analysis for SR performance. Moreover, OC performance is improved by approx. 3 dB compared to SR, at the expense of additional required CSI. For both receivers, performance reaches an outage probability plateau, which is due to the interference-limited nature of the protocol. However, that outage probability plateau decreases with increasing number of utilized relays, even though a single relay transmits at each phase. That is due to the opportunistic nature of the protocol, based on reactive sensing and the relay selection rule of Eq. (2) . Fig. 4 also includes the case of no-link between source and destination (intermittent line), which provides smaller outage probability than the scenario with existing (but weak) direct links; that is because interference at the destination is eliminated during phase II of each epoch. The case of direct, noise-limited communication is also depicted, which tests Pr
. The parameter RSO denotes the relay selection overhead, i.e. the percentage of channel coherence time spent for relay selection in the cooperative case. This is added for fairness to direct communication and is set to RSO = 10%. Table I provides the connection between outage probability and bit-error-rate (BER), assuming independent errors across bits:
is the transmission rate in bps. For slow mobility (walking speeds) and channel coherence time on the order of 125 msec, the observed outage probability plateau of Fig. 4 could provide for BER less than 10 −8 . The latter is required in reliability-demanding applications as in video transmission. It is also noted that 802.11b operates on maximum = 11 Mbps (@ 22 MHz bandwidth). For larger , BER becomes even smaller. Thus, interference-limited OR could assist demanding applications. Fig. 5 sets transmit SNR = / 0 = 20 dB and varies { }, investigating the required amount of isolation between relays (while keeping the rest of parameters same as in Fig. 4 with weak source-destination link) . Specifically, performance is tested against various values of relay isolation { } / { } (in dB). It is shown that relevantly small value of 10 dB isolation is required for = 4 relays and outage probability well below 1%. It is noted that for 11 Mbps transmission rate and channel coherence time on the order of 125 msec (e.g. walking speed), outage probability of 1% corresponds to bit-error-rate (BER) less than 10 −8 , assuming binary modulation and independent errors across bits.
Practical ways to engineer such isolation among relays could facilitate directive antennas at the relays, including lowcomplexity beam-switched Butler matrix antennas. The latter provide side lobe level attenuation (SLL) (Fig. 3) well below −10 dB compared to the main lobe direction (e.g. see [8] ) and thus, could potentially engineer the required minimum 10-dB "isolation" between relays. The interested reader could also refer to [8] - [9] for additional information regarding practical designs of low-complexity, beam-switching antennas.
VII. CONCLUSION
Under the main assumption of this work, it was shown that information can be relayed without delay, while harvesting benefits of cooperative diversity, even at the presence of interference. The participating relays are required to offer strong paths towards source and destination, while at the same time they are as "isolated" as possible from each other. From that perspective, the notion of relay "usefulness" is redefined in both noise and interference-limited environments, under opportunistic relaying. In sharp contrast to prior art, no interrelay CSI or communication was assumed, no network coding was needed, while low-complexity receivers at each destination were employed. Hopefully, this work may potentially spark further interest in efficient opportunistic relay selection algorithms for interference-limited, slow-fading, dense, wireless access networks. 
APPENDIX
where we used in step ( * ) the multinomial identity:
Thus, the p.d.f. of becomes: 
providing the result of eq. (30).
